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Soma Evening Reveries.

There is nothing in the moral,
spiritual or physical universe that
makes marriage respectable, but
love. Without it there can be no
marriage, only a wretched, miser-

able form, that rapidly degenerates
into a loathsome, demoralizing

J. B. JONES. Editor and Publisher.
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i burden. The time to marry is v.- - Cloakswhen love demands it, and- - notChips and Shavings

Italy is anxious to have its simply because the kitchen needs a
cook, the dining table needs a
fiffure-hea- d in muslin" or silk, or

i

Turkey done brown.

There is nothing worse than a
rainy washday except two rainy
washdays.

Italy has the navy and the Turks

the cucumber vines somebody to
kill the bugs on them. The one to
marry is the woman you love, and
no other one. That, and that alone
should decide. Riches may take
wings an4 flee away; beauty may

in tneir ngncmg gear are poor
swimmers.

The situation seems to toil down
to this : The more gold there is,
the less we have.

fade; good health is a very desir
able thing in man or woman, bu
the circumstances of an hour or

Some people are so unlucky that moment may ruin the best
thev would be run over by a pusn- - health. A man who marries from
cart instead of an automobile. married considerations," usually

Stephenson was elected" senator I gets what he deserves its fu

are so surprisingly smarc and
STYLES to the smallest detail ; fabrics are

so exclusive and serviceable; .fit and tail-

oring are so delightfully good whether the
particular model y vu favor is for "occasions"

. or general utility wear, you will be delighted
with the choice you will find here.
'':

Ofou will say, when' you come here, that
this season's wraps of worth and style are quite
the smartest to be found in the city that's

better than if we should say it.

You will be surprised. at the large and

exclusive stock of Misses' and childrens' coats.
The very lc test models to be had.

jCet us suyyest that you buy 9fyunsiny un-

derwear this year. Then next year all we

would have to do, would be to find your sue.
Underwear for the whole family. Remember
call for Ttyunsiny Wear.

from Wisconsin by a majority of I equivalent in unnappmess. A man
45,000 cigars and 210,000 glasses I who marries for beauty, learns, as
of beer. no other man can learn, how hid

There seems to be nothing left eons and loathsome it may become

for the Turks to do but to take it So, young man, take love for your

out on their old standbys, the Ar- - guidance in this matter, remember- -

mpninna ing that it demands the noblest
m. T7i . t.. J and best in you that it is sacred
Alio iuuu uavy is mo iuueii

, . . and holy, and divine, or it is
.

o

il 1 x. A U(nose wno pus 10 sett iu x reucu 1

naval vessels. - , . - I Why should you ero out to tea
The melancholy days have come, and praise your neighbor's muffins, mm

the saddest of the year, when in when you have forgotten to tel
the. Adirondacks tbey shoot guides mother,how good hers were? Why
instead of deer. I should you announce how much

It would be a fine thin f? for this Mr- - W- - over the way knows,
deal bettercountry if Italy would call home when fatheris a rea

it has neverall of her "blaekhanders" to heln informed man,, and
r

9ail Orders

Promptly

fitted
entered your little head to whisper Oliver Cramer

BROOKFIELD, MO.

TTfcCairs

Patterns

JOc and So
quietly to him how much you ap

fight the Turks.
Secretary Fisher has returned

from Alaska with the rheumatirm.
That country gave his predecessors

--nil . kinds of troubles.
The perfect wife, as we under-

stand it, is the one who assures
her husband that tobacco smoke

preciate bis wisdom? You keep
your ability to discover faults for
the home while the eye that should
look for virtues isclosed tightly until
you go out.

1 ,

There are some children of
school age in , .Laclede .who have
not attended school a day of the
present term. Some of these are
between 8 and 16 years old and i
they are not started in school before
the end of next week their parents
are likely to find that the compul
sory school law in Missouri means
something. The law requires par
ents and guardians of children

"improves face cnrtains. ' ;
- '

Italy is wise. It starts its war
in the fall, just when the Italian
visitors to America are getting
home with their earnings.

"A Chicago architect is said to
have arrived at the conclusion,
after careful study of the subject,
that the capitol at Washington
cannot last more than 500 years."
Col. Bryan would better get a
sprint on.

J. P. Morgan, worth $50,000,000,
has been assessed, according to the
New Yorktax lists.on only $800,000
worth of property. This is one of
the mysteries of our system of tax-

ation and one, incidentally, which
tends to make a socialist of the
small householder.

between 8 and 14 years of age to
send them to school not less than
three-fourth- s of the term. Children
between 14 and 16 years of age
are required to attend school unless
"actually and regularly and law-

fully engaged in some useful em-

ployment or service." At the end
of next week the names of all such
children who are not in school wil
be given to the county superinten
dent, who will investigate and "file
with the prosecuting attorney
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such information as he may possess
touching upon this question. The

Poor Old St Louis

If there is a city in the Union
that has more houses to rent than
St. Louis, it ought to disincorpor-
ate. If one printshop could get
the job of printing all the "For
Rent" signs it would need no other

prosecuting attorney shall proceed
as in any misdemeanor case."

Didn't Like Ducks

bnsiness. Moberly Democrat. A story has just leaked out about
Two years ago we were told in

tearful tones that if prohibition
a certain Bosworth girl's experience
in poultry raising last spring. It

"passed SCEoius would be a deserted is said that every spring her fancy
turned to the clucking hen and thisvillage of vacant buildings. Prohi

bition was voted down and St year she- - determined to start a
Louis was. saved." Now the poultry business which she did
very condition that was predicted
in case the brewers lost has result

with a barnyard hen and thirteen
eggs from one of our grocery stores.
Not having even the most elemen-
tary .knowledge of poultry she in

ed, though the malt manufacturers
won. What is the matter with St.
Louisf Chillicothe Constitution. quired of Hale Stanley how long
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eggs generally took to hatch. She
received the reply: '

Three weeks for chickens and
four for ducks."

A neighbor met her some time
afterward and on being asked howi
the poultry farming was going on
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she replied with a -- lowering coun-tenanc- e:

"Oh, I've finished with it. At
the end of three weeks there were
no chickens, so I took the hen off
a3 I didn't want ducks." Sentinel.

PATCT LAWYERS,


